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SEMINAR ON  

PRODUCTIVITY FOR BETTER FUTURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY NOTES ON:  

▪ Concept of Productivity and its relationship 

with development.  

▪ Experience sharing/Case analysis 

▪  

SEMINAR OBJECTIVES 

Productiveness increases the overall efficiency 

of an organization. When the efficiency of the 

organization increases, the production capacity 

of the company is utilized to the optimum 

level. Thus, all resources are used in an effective 

and efficient manner to get the best possible 

results.  As is often indicated by business, the 

more products you make, the lower your 

overhead, and the higher your profits. 

Enhanced productivity lowers the cost per unit 

of a product which in turn, results in lower 

prices for better quality, which enhances a 

business’ competitiveness in the market. In the 

current turbulent world, every organization 

faces stiff competition from their counterparts. 

Hence, lower prices as a result of enhanced 

production give an edge to businesses to sell 

products at more competitive prices. If the 

rates are competitive, the business is in a better 

position to attract more customers and make 

more sales. This is the primary motive of any 

business organization. So after completing this 

seminar the participant will get complete 

knowledge about all above. 

WHO CAN ATTEND 

 

▪ Departmental Head/Unit in charge. 

▪ Production Managers 

▪ Mid level Managers  

▪ Executives 

ADMINISTRATIVE  

 

Seminar Date: April 19, 2022 

Day: Tuesday 

Time: 10:30 AM - 1:00 PM  

Last date of registration: April 17, 2022 

Contact: 01674983424 (Ms. Nishat Islam) 

office hour only (10.00 am to 3.00 pm) or  

E-mail at njislam30@gmail.com,  and 

joha.dhaka@gmail.com 

Venue: 

MCCI, Chamber Building (4
th
 Floor) 

122-124 Motijheel C/A, Dhaka-1000 

 

RESOURCE PERSON 

 

National Productivity Organization (NPO) is a 

Government department under Ministry of 

Industries established 1987. It is a national level 

specialized organization to promote 

productivity and there by accelerate pace of 

economic development through its 

multidimensional activities like creation of 

productivity awareness development of 

productivity infrastructure and implementation 

of productivity improvement program. The 

following key note speakers will present.  

1. Muhammad Mesbahul Alam, Additional 

Secretary, He is a member of Bangladesh 

civil service administration. Now he is 

working as a Director General, National 

Productivity Organization (NPO), Ministry 

of Industry, Bangladesh government.  

2. Muhammad Arifuzzaman, Senior Research 

Officer, NPO. He has more than 17 years’ 

experience on productivity improvement 

techniques, specially he is a certified 

KAIZEN expert by APO, Japan. He 

conducted numbers of productivity tools 

and techniques related training program at 

industry level 
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